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Against OneMan Rule
It Porfirlo Diaz is a despot as some

call him he has been a benevolent and an
Intelligent despot and under the circum-

stances ho hits provided the boot kind of
government for his turbulent land He
has been the master bvtjlder of a great
empire He found Mexico a nation of
peons with thin venoar of civilization
and has developed it Into a country of
great material wealth

Still after so many years It Is the fate
of the rular of Mexico to find that alt his
structure rests upon unstable ground
The republic is In turmoil and even If the
present revolt be put down It contains a
warning that if Mecxteo does not change
its system dlsmrdar there Is likely to b
come chronic

Dlay hue all along been the personified
oneman rule and ono nrantem dots not
fiive seeurtiy irroay secure Immediate
peace aa In fact It ha In Mexico under
the strong arm of Diaz but at the cost
of future instability The consent the
cooperation the participation of tho gov-

erned are flY to give a rook bottom-
to national administration
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The wonder not that discontented
Mexican should rise in armed revolt
against the federal authority there but
that such revolts have been compara-
tively Infrequent In recent years In all
of the SpanishAmerican republics where
authority seems always to tend to autoc-
racy revolution is tho accepted moons
of redressing political grievances

But then Diaz has not had to deal
with a Union of selfgoverning American
States He has had to deal with a cosmo
politan population of whloh barely 20 per
cent are white 3S per cent Indian and
the rest mixed races There is a wide va-

riety of local sentiment In the several
Mexican states but the idta of personal
leadership and personal rivalries is strong
in them all

flax In the Jlrat place established his
authority by of arms and the
strong paternal power which he has ex-

erted probably was the only thing that
saved Mexico from anarchy But he is
finding out as others have before him
and as others him that modern
man Is pawing out of serfdom Man may-
be foolish In the way he goea about it
but foolish or he is determined to
be the arbiter of his own fate and politi-
cal allegiance

Because the colonel spoke in Washing-
ton about his African hunting trip and
eschewed politics some of the papers are
talking about his gameness
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The Influence of Toys
The toys with which children play ex-

ert lasting influence upon their minds and
development according to the belief of
an export on education of children If

be true those who are going to buy
toys for Christmas gifts should consider
carefully the relation of each toy to the
child for whom It Is intended

Instead of blindly buying the first toy
that comes to hand or that strikes the
fancy of Indulgent parents or on the
other hand perhaps the most ingenious
and expensive plaything offered search
for something that will not only amuse
but stimulate the faculties something
that perhaps may occupy hand as wall as
mind

Look over your childs toya You will
be surprised at the haphazard lot of
trumpery the most expensive of which
probably is the most worthless It may
serve to amuse the little one but It may
also confuse tho Infant mind Choose
toys that will encourage your little ones
to brain and hands Make your
Christmas gifts practical aids In devel
oping the Character and mind of your
child

Mr Foss talks as though he had been
elected a member of the Massachusetts
legislature

New Aeroplane Record
Philadelphia is proud achievement

of its young townsman Jdtin Armstrong
Drexejf yho In his monoplane soared to
the reeoriT elght of 9970 feat Philadel-
phia has a perfect ight to be pffiud of
Us son Xfc

Wilbur Wrights first reabrj In Decem-
ber loot was 350 feet whon all the world
stood agape a the wonder Jttrthing
moro strikingly emphasizes the rapid
progress In aeronautics in these two
years The result is amazing even inoui
age of surprtees and Americans once
more have proved their energy fearless-
ness and perseverance for they achieved
and hold the worlds record for high fly-

Ing Whenever one of our countrymen
outdone the winner quickly was

beaten and a new highair mark estab-
lished

The height thus fAr attained by aero
planes compares with alt but a tow of the
balloon ascensions with this in favor of
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the aviator that Instead of being at the
mercy of wind ballast and valve rope
the aeroplanlst is able to regulate his
ascending spirals to suit conditions and
may doscend wherever and whenever-
he chooses And hs runs no greater risk
than the balloonist

lr Drexols feat polntn to the time
when tho highest mountains may be
scaled means of the airship And yet
this fine demonstration of the young
Philadelphian when alt Is said Is merely-

a sequence of Wilbur Wrights first flight
of ninety foot That memorable ascent
marked an epoch from whloh in reality
dates the conquest of the air That first
trial sot tho pace fop other daring and
inventive heroes to work a problem
which despite numerous and deeply la-

mented fatalities has led to better and
then still better records for aviation Just
as pioneers everywhere gave their lives
in behalf of progress and civilization

The aeroplane becanto a perfect flying
machine from tho moment our fellow
countryman from Dayton lifted hlmealf
In his machine automatically by Its own
power on tho field of LeMans In

Orvllle Wright has sailed for Europe
to aid in organizing the German Em
porora airship army By and by well see
the Importance of using some of our
home talent at

An Optimistic Glance

Thoreit one thing about Arjierioefrf

character ancTlhafcjs Us saving grace pf

humor that enables uS aa a people to
paw off even an ill with a jokes Undoubt-

edly the thought of the high cost of livfllg

hue made some people ponder feut for
the most part you will find comment on

the subject confined to the humorous

paragraphs of the dally newspaper where

the steadily increasing bill in

stead of being wept over into

a
yet while undoubtedly the In

creased cost of living necossarlej has
bon felt by all dftsfloe of people with
limited incomes it Is time wo think to

look on the other side of tho picture and
while we commiserate ourselves take a
few moments to compliment ourselves
also Things are by no moan a bad a
they may seem The Comptroller of the
Currency Just published tho
regarding the savings bunk deposits for

the Meal year and those show that the
twelve months covered by the report were
by no means unproeperous It to

true and you may as dolor
about It as you please or your tempera-
ment requires that Jt was a period of
some serious strikes of demands for
higher wages of unrest of Insurgency

of higher cost of living but when we

have got through with cataloguing the
tale of woe It may help us to know that
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those same months added 303000 to the
number of savings bank depositors and

867000000 to the aggregate of de-

posits
This increase In savings which must

bo regarded as a sign of prosperity ay
be accounted for In pert by natural In-

crease In population by the starting of
now banks and by the growth of the

Idea But after these natu
have counted In there

will still remain a margin
must bo credited to national
thrift and affluence and economy Prices
may have gone higher the problem of
living within a specified Income may have
become more difficult but there has
all the time something inherent in our
prosperity which has not only not pro

vented a larger Importation luxuries
than ever before but which actually
increased by many millions the sum total
of money saved

As a man Uilnkotlt he is ho say the
sage and what is true of ths individual
is true of the people a a mass Lot us
think of the great progress wo have
made lot us stop pulling wry faces and
Indulging in lamentations In no spirit
of selfishness we can thank God we are
better off than many of our neighbors
we are rich and happy and industrious-

It seems awful hard for those London
suffragettes to act like perfeet ladies
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A Virginia Jury decides that roulette Is
a game of unequal chances Very un-

equal for the outsiders

People begin to think a little better of
the British House of Lords They have
mustered up nerve enough to fight bask

Every one who ha rejoiced over Tho
Reveries of a Bachelor will be glad
Mlk Marvel Donald G Mitchell i

have a permanent monument at Now
Haven

Accordingto Chancellor LloydGeorge of
England the leading nations of the woplu
will pay this year 2280000000 for arma-
ment Peace hath her expenses no less
burdensome than war

Now that the Thanksgiving dinner
things have been cleared away site can
give tier undivided attention to the
Christmas shopping

Still It Is rather rubbing It In when a
Chicago policeman who has laid by 100

000 says that now ho Is going to take
things easy They must have come that
way for him all the time

A Massachusetts woman wants a di-

vorce from her husband because he prays
too much The gentleman should remem-

ber Tennysons dictum He prayeth best
who loveth best

We have hail aohance to see how the
now football rules work now let us s o

what new Congressional rules they will
formulate

Secretary Wilson says that cheaper liv
ing under the Democrats means patches

n ihe elnowsL Well bolter than
Republican patent qn seats of the

of the plutocrat

The insurgent Senators seejn to think-
It better to hold a balance of power than
to be the balance of a DenioeraOak ma-
jority

The Brooklyn legislator who claims hs-
v s 100000 for his vote Is paying
a j hi own Impor-
tance r i

There is no lb against lining the malls
to obtain votes false pretenses

The population of New York has
greatly Increase previous cen-

sus No one Is bold enough however to
state that It has Improved

A Wilkesbarre Pa man preferred Jail
to goig home to his wife In such a
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oase stone walls do not a prison make
nor Iron bars a cage

Of course If every person did his or
her Christmas shopping early the pur-
pose of it nfl would be defeated

After March 4 Mr Cannon wil have a
chance to fire a few points of order at
the Chair

SOME HAEVABD CLASSICS

Solomon niirt One FlNhball
Really Fniiioua Poems

IYttn the Adwnc
If you one of th little twisted

short cuts through from Faneuil Hall
Market to the Boston store you will
discover tho crookodoat bit of old Boston
now remaining and you may discover
the spot where Louis Philippe lived in-

cognito whon he wits an exile in America
You will como out at length in Hanover
street and if you cross straight over
you will walk up Salem street

At 140 you will seethe bust of Solomon
Levi erected there by the Harvard

in commemoration of that line
classic

31 MMM to Botanoa Let
At my ttflt in Salem street-

Theres whet you buy jwir costs and rests
Mid crnvthittg eke tliatA

Mid OTtrrtMnt alec thats fine
Per nil lays tint beds with me

At oat hundred and fortynlM
Do not despise tills bit of Boston

poetry it Is likely to live when Emerson
and Longfellow are forgotten

There was a famous Harvard professor
who wrote learned textbooks on mathe
mattes which some of us studied to our
sorrow when we were in college Those
are now disused and forgotten but his
fame Is perpetuated by the fact that
when he was a oollege student he wrote
a song still popular In Harvard In which
occurred tho classic couplet

The waller wd it through the
tloat cire bread with ouo fcbball

HAD HIS FATHERS VOICE

Hnby Reminded Mother of Strength
of husbands College Yells

From the Dtitntt Free Press

Ittchard Harding Davis at a football
game in Philadelphia praised the voices
of the young undergraduates shouting
their weird college yells

It makes me think of a Locust street
bride said Mr Davis smiling She
turned to her husbant one night at din-

ner and remarked
My dear the first time I saw you

was at Franklin Field Your head
was thrown hack your mouth was wars
open and your face very redypu

yelling your collage yell
Yes I remember sold tint young

map
And I noticed she continued what-

a remarkable vdc ymt
you spoke of it at tho tine

said But what makes you think Of
It

ou nothing Slid hrldo Only I
wish toe baby hadnt inherited It Thats
all

WHAT IS IT ALL ABOUT
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New York Unable to Get nt the heal
Cause of the Exprc s Strike

Vrea tko J w York Kfenteg Pott-
No York City has been precipitated

into a groat and disturbing strike with-
out knowing what It is all about The
tasuos ar confused and the statements
of the drivers and the express compa-
nies ar conflicting Rvon about the

of arbitration which wore offered
thou to no agreement It Is clear what-
ever the strikers may have said or con
xonUd to before they now make recog-
nition ot their union the decisive thing

On that lamia the companies declare
they will never yield If parties
stand unyieldingly by tho position they
have taken there seems nothing for it
but to have the slow trial of strength
In those circumstances and if tho State
comminadoner of labor is not to

the duty of city arthoritleB is plain
They must keep order and protect men
going peacefully about their work

bOUt

ablp
brinK about an arbitration ot the dlsute
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EVERY SATURDAY

Our Motto If you It BJ
Stick It itnt necessarily to

GIVE THANKS

H 0 a C C autos that he
hunt MMther C in Jill norar

Billy HeMfeav that he baa jut as

Chwtfc Jtaoy that the poodle
dhiMr H alawt here

an atiBiosldait f the Chamber of

Ge Harries tfcat w r r-
et tfc Beard of-

DAROaHahah ut there Ifjot a
tetuxMag wary day f-

UMfe Daw Ktactr that be Is a-

Res IiBsersn t the boainea-
dorter it dad

B II TOmur ac tsa there la
set anoMiac QuepmAml rteotipn-
tmtf IN

J Vm B eeM that his cm-
ptoter not oW t to a luxuriant

Henry Hwdtnen that he doesnt
hare te t df Hcr dawn town every
Jifght

Ctetiin Uut his custfBncrs-

iMve the habit cf bwefelBs their

Jwk Pfetatt tbatftfle is able
rowte a and pay for

same IB af the realm

Jim Stayer that automobiles teerei-
MTQBHd

IPO Kaoftnan that ho is permitted
to lire IH Washington instead of

Peek MeOathran that he didnt
go to Swttte to wend the remainder

OiMtfe JwM that he sow the
error wgj sold sal married

SCANDAL IN PANAMA

Spedal io The Big Slick
Pattaima Nor 21 TJien is still

talk in affi ial ctnlm here of the
eaadal cauatd Iff a jiromlatnt-
AVMhreeton corTesixmdeot for a Sew
YOlk MwitMiier who apjxjarctl at
the Atenet simi by the Tresidcnt
of Panama ta President Taft arrayed
in a black iwtctd of a waist
orat Seriom npieecntatiBm hue
been to our gOTeramont tlinnigh
Secretory cf Stole Knot snd the
condition is likely to grow eerious
unless the amende honorable is

Krwn private aDd unofficial sources
Tile Big Stick IA able to th t
the Qorrespoadent in question was
Mr Jeremiah Matthews of the Kew
York Sun Mr Matthews took the

fee
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

TilE RETURN TRU
We all wont down to Turkeytown-

To spand Thanksgiving Day
The time we had was gay and glad

Delightful was our stay

But coming back we Jumped the track
And got a dreadful spill

And some Ill bet are stranded yet
In old Dyapopsiaville

Endless Entertainment
What aro you so deeply interested in

Its a serial story about spme people
who are saving for yacht

Good story Is It
and I expect It will run on for

years and yoars
f

No Doubt
He says his has no sense of

humor 9-
Ho must have been trying to humor

her

Not Hampered
FourtQoruMiiod and forty injured dur-

ing the football season
Then the now rules dJflnt hurt the

game after all

Always Apprehensive
TJio postjlmlst cannot amend

Ills customary form
All sunny days to him portend-

A teprlfying storm

GettlnerDown to Fade
Have you any newlaid eggs
No newlaid eggs madam but we

have some that I can personally guaran
teo to be loss than six months old

Often Happens
I never seo them together any more

Yet they always used to ba such good
frjends

Havent you heart Thoy went anti
spoiled It all by getting married

In n New York Ilentnurant
Beg pardon mum said the waiter

but wo cant serve a Indy unaccom-
panied by a gentleman

I presume Arty sort of an escort will
do

Y g mum
In that case telephone down to the

broad line and have thorn send up a
hungry man

WHY HUBBY BALKED

Willing Blow In Nine I ennV
hut Stopped U New Dress

ftom the DeUt lto Prw-
tHtary dear sb said sweetly
Hum sruntad Henry
Sarah Bornbardt is coming

MI think w ought to go to see her
Aelde from the pleasure we aha get
out of it ourselves think how nice It will
be in the years to come for us to be i U
to tell our children that you end I once
saw the divtat Sarah

Wo cant afford It growled Henry
Only dear and she may

never come again
Six dollars is almost a ton of coal

retorted the commercial Hoary
But Its worth it It youll only do this

for me I wont ask to go to the theater
again for two months

I suppose If your minds sot on it well
have to go Ill borrow the money and
get the seats tomorrow-

If youre going to borrow the money
Honry harrow 3 more and a ticket
for mother Shes Just dying to see
Bernhardt Axed you knew shes always
been willing to come over and mind the
children whenever we wanted to go out
at night This is a splendid time to do
something for per

Look here Mary I waft afford to
take all your to Mil Earnhardt

Henry what has my mother over done
to you

Oh rather than have words Ill stand
for mother toe f

I knew you wouW nd Henry of
course if were going to sit in tho I seats
I shall lave to

Nothing more Bias bean is all I oan
afford to blow in now

But I havent anything fit to woar
Say he retorted angrily aro you

going to see Sarah or is Sarah coming-
to see you

asteam
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THE BIG STICKS HALL OF 30FAMENo

GEORGE W F SWARTZELL-
The above pletHro might gina the imprsssion that A B C Bwart

sell as he is knows to the real estate craft is a public speaker Far
franrit The Chevy alpbalwt is represented in an attitude of
wami g an attltnde he iMMimec daily at the earner of Fifteenth street
and York arcane whoa he vans the brutal men from making an
onslaught on the through Chevy Obese oars leaving tho helpless ladles
stranded

r
Chaw

ew

trip to Panama equipped with
tne white watetorat which safer
tunately he spoiled during a
attack of mel de mer in tile
terrific sterm ef November 18 At
Colan Mr Matthews did his beat to
remedy the defect In his wardrobe
but lila Spanish not haTing the
requisite Panama accent the driver
of his openfaced hack usable
to understand him It was in rain
that Jerry shouted at him J want-
a white vest The driver only

I know I know and
drove him lint ta an establishment
where roulette and faro were in CUR

blast and afterward to The Golden
Harts one of Colons beet buffets
In despair Jerry thought of wearing
a sash but bo cominttrnised on a
lowcut black waistcoat he happened
to have in stock hoping it would
act be otieed Unfortunately the
embonpoint which has become so
conspicuous on Jerry IK acted
as private secretary to Viee Iresl
dent Fairbanks called undue atten-
tion to lila somber garment so that
tho President of Panama was much
displeased Proper
been made and as the orteadtog-
baekman lisa been dapped In Jail it
U thought that the matter may be
allowed to blow over

QUERY ANSWERED

GladysWhat sort tf figure should
I have to go on the stageT

1 with as many ciphers behind it
as possible

severe
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terated
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explanatIons hue
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ELECTION VIEWS
Rewriting Political History

tara the New Ycrk Evening Poet
The necessity of rewriting Arjierioan po

itlcal history at this date Is dlseourag
But there Is no way out of it The

longaccepted conclusions of political
must be revised All the boPks

dealing with tho subject will have to be
replaced by new ones The cause of this
upheaval is our townsman Mr Jacob
Hils who hns started the revision by
jiving the true view of the recent eloc
tion What wo ourselves had anticipated
with shortsighted levity as a merely
humorous possibility this political analyst
does seriously If Mr Roosevelt he de-
clares had not raised a staying hand
Govelect Dlxmight haVe approached
Grover Clevelands 192000 Sim-
ilarly it was only Mr Bryans staying
hand that kept McKinleys majorities
flown to their recordbreaking heights
and Con McClellans that kept Lincoln
from having a walkover In IfiH and

that kept Cleveland train having
an oven bigger landslide In 1S02
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Gibe from Empire State
Frtm UM Brooklyn East

John A Dlx the successful candidate-
in tho State of New York spent 437232-

an election expanses Eugeno N Foss
the guccogfful candidate for governor in
Massachusetts spent 37000 Henry L
SUmson the Republican and unsuccessful
candidate for governor In New York
spent I201K5 Eben S Draper the Re-
publican and unsuccessful candidate for
governor in Massachusetts spent 17000

The total vote of Massachusetts did not
much exceed 410000 The total voto of
New York exceeded 1300000 The total
vote of the five boroughs comprising the
city of Now York was at least 125000
more than was cast in the whole State
of Massachusetts and yet while the
gubernatorial candidates in the latter
State spent over 60000 in the strife for
office thoso of New York expended lens
than 8000 Could anything be more elo-
quent than those figures

IK Hay State ChauinnqnnlEeil
York San

Lodge certainly does belong to
tho old order of things and the old order
of statesmen Ho is a man of Intellect
of training of accomplishment of wide
knowledge of affairs of long and honor
able experience in public life Judging
from the progressive spirit In so many
other States its triumph means the sub-

stitution Of mediocrity of inexperience
or of shallow demagogy for those quali-
ties which have been illustrated in the
United States Senate by such names as
John Quincy Adams Harrison Gray Otis
Daniel Webster Edward Everett Rufus
Cheats Robert C WInthrop Charles
Sumner andGoorgo F Hoar

or Pipe
ike S0rn atU RcpHHfna

The relations between Senator Cum-
mins and the standpat successor of Mr
DoUiver will be closely watched Sena
Loreloct Young who has spent years
fighting Mr Cummins announces his
purpose to work harmoniously with his
colleague Mr Young can foe tho re-

union of the Republican party What
does Mr Cummins call for PIUS Or
the pipe of peace

Funs the CkfeNP R wH ld
When we take Into account the number

of sold annually a town that lens
a decennial increase of only 10 per cent
in its population is doIng pretty well

Henry No Faith
FIMI the LoauriHe CowriirJKrval

If there were any probability that a
permanent tariff commission would
shrivel the graft its proem backers
would be its hot opponents

Thankful After Election

Canada observed October 21 ae
giving Day In this country vw have
more cause for thankfulness after the
election

OhIo7 Vny
Frees the IwttMMfttlfe Star

Ohio would think it a fair geographical
distribution for the In 181S to
be Taft and Harmon

I

I
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Pelts
lemma

Good Showing
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FATHERS EATING
BIRD SEED NOW

Fathers eating birdseed
White the price of steak is high

Awl hes using far A dWelt
Homemade sawdust pie

Cbonts-
Xo mere beef for father

While here on earth hell wait
tilt tract will riot peter

Till It reaehw Peters gate

lies drawn tho line on bacon
On fish and mutton too

And satiates hunger
On a dish of shadow stew

Tis by hanging pigs feet
Twist moon and hailing pot

And the shadow gently simmers
OR the water till its hot

Then its filtered through a strainer
And they add little salt

If the trust dont quit business
It wont be fathers fault

Father seems contented
Ilk det keeps him stout

And he never will eat beefsteak
Till the beef trust peters out

Paul Tamplet is seen nithotit i
cigar in his mouth It Is become he
lees none in his pocket and a cigar
store is not in sight

Read the BingrlUe Bugle tomorrow

Per boil

made
the

A

beef

LOTE

YES-

If

IT HAS BEEN STATED

That J B HeBderson Ue
known uplmliUTtr says that he
hasnt heard that old steag phrase

Oh jwi kid for a UBS tr
now

That James Lansburgh
dry goods merchants declares

that he Inews that if he oir gets
Wiled in an aMtomeWle aoddeat Ute
papers will speft hIs vrreag

That Dr Cecil Frew the able
Tet rinariant says that anybody who

a dead mulo is a foal Tar Melc

Hut J B OM wi8 r
taken says that if monet poepte could
inf ouny the amas of the dfewsw
used trouble them they wudd re-

oorer

That M Stsin Ute taller sajs

one tint la always talking about
how nice the boys sit them

That George Gibson the printer
says it is almost as bad to be in
the hands of your friends as in the
hands of a receiver

That Ed Stocket the statstner
that he bate to lie but that

it is BNnetlmes necessary to make
up something geod to say about
your friends

That A J WalfBrd tho dueler In
sporting goods says that he wishes
he bad the business Mrs nra and
hustle of the chap who te trying to

I rake 15 centa for a drink

That R P Andrews the paper
dealer says that if at first jwi do
succeed keep on hSfetllBg and suc-
ceed again

will

the priace
at

name

that tile Intellectual woman 1ii U

zoos

milt

cloths

sara

¬

That Harry Hahn the shoe dealer
says that womens shoes Trauldnt
look so small if the heel wasnt in
the middle of the sale

That Will West the hardware
has lamented a hat horn to

be after a hard night

That Joel the r
man says that oleomargarine tastes
just like butter If you can only OnO

hair or two iu

That William Terrell tug mi
estate dealer says yow eaet get rislJ
at the game by slingIng mud

Tl t Zack McUe the wellknewn
thinks yen cant be

Here all you see in the papers

That Charles Kidney the builder
says that two can rant a tia just as
cheaply as one

That Joe Craig the ml
nun that ho Whiles he owned
some lots in the Culebra Cut Pan-

ama Canal for they mere so rap-
idly

That Fred Cstcholl is to jealous
of ills title as the Beau Jirammtl
of F street that it costs him a
fortune for new clothes

That Paul Waters of the Chess
pcake Beach Railroad has written-
a popular sopg entitled The Tour
Ut Trade lias Ended Wo have Got
to Spoon at Home
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ruNGs WHO HAVE
GONE INTO EXILET-

he fate of the exiled yopng King of
Portugal recalls that of a number of
other enthroned monarch who were
aUllsed to leave In haste Ute land they
bed ruled to escape with their lives I

m a beggar and a tramp said Louis
Philippe hut one that receives no sym-

pathy Jnstead of a throne I am gIven
a dinner an1 Instead of my people
ridicule of my conquerors Well also
did Napoleon say The lot of a deposed
king must be awful The pomp of the
throne the gewgaws which Surround him
from his cradle and which accompany
him step by step throughout his life be
come a necessary condition of his exist-
ence

It was one bleak morning In March
tits that a respectablydressed elderly
gentleman accompanied by a lady equal
ly advanced In years landed at New
Haven from the express steamer Iron
Havre They had traveled under the

1

the

¬

¬

¬

¬

names of Mr and Mrs Smith and none
who hustled the Insignificant couple
dreamed that they were Louis Philippe and
his Queen who but a few weeks earlier
had been the splendid rulers of France
For a little more than two years Mr
Smith lived In obscurity until denth
claimed Win at Claremont In August
im

Vory different was tIme reception in
England of Napoleon lIT when he landed
at Dover in March 1S71 welcomed by a
large crowd shouting Long live the
Emperor Not the flicker 0 a smile lit
the sallow deeply lined face of the
broken monarch In tIle dense clamor-
ous crowd he eagerly sought two faces
those of his Empress and anti in a
few moments he had clasped them re
peatedly to his heart At Chlsiehurst
where Napoleon spent the brief remainder
of hIS days In close confinement racked
by frequent pain and comforted by his
wife and son he was visited among
others by Queen Victoria and by Lord
Malmesbury The latter described his
reception at Chlsiehurst thus His quiet
calm dignity and his resignation are the
grandest examples of human moral Cour-
age that the severest stole could have
Imagined

The same calm resignation and dignity
have marked the long exile of Napoleons
Empress Eugenic since the far away day
whEn after a perilous flight from Paris

landed at Hyde from Sir John Bur
goynei yacht No doubt she has drunk
deep of the cup of sorrow and has learned

to weigh against a grain of sand the
glories of a throne

When Louis XVIII was driven from his
throne in 1 7 he refuge in Eng
land purchased a residence Hart
well Buckinghamshire where he re-
mained seven years until Napoleons
downfall opened the way for him again
U take the throne of France But al
though the British government offered
Louis an asylum he was not recognized-
as a king and as the Comte de Lille was
condemned to lead a secluded life in the
country being soundly rated by the RO-

Vrninent whon on one occasion ho went
to London without permission

The kings of France have had a long
acquaintance with exile flight for
during the past 110 years only a single
sovereign Louis XVIII has died possess-
ed of his crown

In the last century and a half Spain
has sent four of her kinKS packing and
Queen Isabella grandmother of the King
of today had to fly for her life one
September morning fortytwo gears ago
With her round face swollen from sleep
lesenees and fear surmounted by a little
straw hat with nodding red feather
with her drew lit disorder her hands un
gloved her skirts dfotetded by a swing-
Ing crinoline she reached the station
accompanied by the King Consort on
her way to France where Napoleon
m had placed the castle of Pau at
her disposal

In Italy King Victor Emmanuel I ab
dicated Charles Albert gave up his
throne to his son Victor Emanuel II
and died brokenhearted Oporto four
months later And time same story of
emptied thrones is told almost of every
country in Europe from Russia to
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lustration of the vanity of a crown

Perhaps the most pathetic flight on rec-

ord was that of Queen Adelaide of Italy
who when she escaped from Pavia
tramped through many a long dark night
over rough roads and through forests
hiding by day and begging her brood
from the kindly rustics whose cottages
she passed until footsore and in rags
she readied safety In the hospitable
homo of the Archbishop of Rogglo

But even the exile of kings has Its hu
morous aspects In recent years we have
TOAd or exKing Prempeh parading the
streets of Freetown In his royal robes
with his escort of wives and heralded by
his umbrella bearer of Samori an ex
West African potentate sitting on his
mat at Ivayes and smoking furiously
surrounded by the admiring ladles of his
harem and of Bohazzln the fallen King
of Dahomey In a fashionable suit of the
latest colonial outstretched on
a smoking cigars

Apropos of the statement that Queen
Mother Amelle of Portugal has invested
most of her money abroad chiefly in

America one is reminded that this coun-

try Is a favorite place for the private
capital of crowned heads as well as of
those that possibly might be uncrowned
Railway coal Iron and sugar stocks
have absorbed large sums of money In

this way A few years ago a wellknown
New York financial paper estimated
that the Czar and King Edward each
have Invested a million pounds sterling-
In America the German Emperor six
hundred thousand pounds the Queen
Regent of Spain four hundred thousand
pounds and the late King Leopold of
the Belgians seven hundred thousand
pounds The Sultan of Turkey and the
King of Italy also have sent their money
abroad in a similar manner
The Interest which Queen Amelie always

has taken in medical work Is well known
Sho studied medicine passed her exam
ination and obtained a degree and is
thus the only queen M D extant Her
majesty as I have explained on a former
occasion made a specialty of nursing
maintaining a dispensary and hospital for
sick children expense Among the
reforms which she preached to her own
sex was the discontinuance of tight

It Is said that she was delighted
when the Roentgen rays were discovered
By the aid of these rays she photo
raphed a tightlaced lady and thereby
was able to prove how pornlclpus the
habit Is and to show the deformity caused
by undue pressure on the internal or-
gans It has been declared In Portugal
that the Queens example has dimin-
ished tight lacing in the land to a very
great extent
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One of the most remarkable women In
Europe Is Mme Sorgue a Frenchwoman
of Independent means who In the past
decade If Le Temps is correctly In
formed has taken itt sonic fifty strikes
She has assisted in strike agitation all-

over Europe purely for the love of the
thing Many times she has been irrest-
ed and at Milan was put in a cage for
trial at the assizes The public prose-
cutor demanded that she should be sent
to solitary confinement for five years
but public agitation against this terrible
sentence which usually drove prisoners-
to madness or suicide was so strong that
Mme Sorgue escaped with two months
imprisonment FLANEUU
Copyright 1510 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate
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AT THE HOTELS
There are many Americans in Berlin-

so although this is my first visit to
America I do not feel as if I came
stranger said Baron von Relbnltz of
Berlin who Is visiting this country on
His honeymoon combining this important
fenctlon with a mission from the Prus-
sian minister or commerce to collect data
on bankipg

The baron IB n active alert type of
German and says that he hopoi to go
back with new and betttr ideas of finance
after his se on w Ua stay In this coun
try His time win ba spent for the most
part in New Yofki Plttsburg Chicago
and this city

Although this Is my honeymoon trip
continued Baron ron Reibnitz It will
perhaps be the busiest one a man ever
took for I expect daily to visit the

banks an have Interviews with
the leading bankers i am taking copi
ous notes and thp 4ata I gather will beImportant I my government

The baron recently married Miss Freda
von Schenck the daughter of his ex-
cellency Adjt Grit von Sehenek who is
now accompanying the German crown
prince on his voye to East Asia

pressed the beautiful figure of the
American are surely the
most perfectly developed women In the
world she can tell them by
their graceful flgues and perfect

In any part the world
Do you know mich of the suffragette

movement here an in England she
was asked

Yes but we Germany are not
interested in voting We are of a dif-
ferent opinion respect Our girls
marry young and tleir thoughts are In
the direction of the prospective mar-
ried life

Sometimes I am to think it
would be better for to walt as the
American girls do uuil we are older
but you see I have m carried out my
theory have I Thi baroness is notyet out of her teens bit has spent most

piano player Wagnar bjDg her favoritecomposer

Mrs J J Pershlng d Manila p I
wire of Gen Pershing V at the New
WHIard-

Weetarn optimism Is aTftgeppotntnient
In Its failure adequately treasure what
is going to take place very fpltily now In
Western Canada according w P Hln
ton general passenger of the
Grand Trunk Pacific who fas soen at
the 5

Prophets there have been the past
whoso predictions ware seorrfeiag idle
speculation but withal the datngpment
has been far beyond the expectcjon of
the most sanguine

The West Is getting the all
Immigration this year Mr Hlntfc
on to say and while some
tical agriculturist have been swft wed
up by the West so that there Is ntyew
to their whereabouts we can seethe
results accomplished week by week
the lines of our railway in
and Alberta for thousands of acrof
the rich soils hitherto wild lands
rowed only by buffalo trails have bn
turned over ready for next years CTX

and this will constitute an unbroken n j
from Winnipeg Into the Rock Mou
talns The country west of Edmonton
filling up very fast and I doubt If an
finer agricultural land is to be found It
Canada Then again over In Britlst
Columbia for a distance of lOS miles
there is a country fully equal in all con
ditions to the best of the prairie land

Why Western Canada has not been
discovered yet Day by day new

are shown and when enough
protectively wealthy farmers locate in

we shall havea crop In
Saskatchewan alone to exceed in val o
of its wheat mqrketed more than all the
United States ever produced in a sin
gle year That is why I state that the
most optimistic Westerner I have so far
seen is the most modest of men nor do I
expect to find any one In the near future
who can adequately convey any impres-
sion of what can and will happen in the
next score of yenrs1

The women of Japan are making the
country what it is according to L
Inouye ot Tokyo who was seen at the
Raleigh
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The women of Japan have the love of
country so deeply imbedded in their
hearts that they are willing to take the
places of our men while the latter study
and fit themselves foh better things The
men of Japan are gi lng in for the pro-
fessions for more complicated labor
They are studying ectrical engineering
and shipbuilding they arc becoming
chemists doctors dentists and mathe-
maticians They are going into the iron
Industry and are it a scientific
study Engineering engages their atten
tionThe men of Japan are no longer sat-
isfied to dump coal nd to dig in the
mines It is their duty to take up
higher lines of work I Today you will
find our young men studying In Ute eel
leges of the United States Germany
England and France and you will find
them working In the gtipyards of the
United States You will find them in the
steel mills They are preparing to make
Japan great fit to com-

mercially with other natUns

Speaking of rurales ana cowboys
wild and woolly Westerners John

L Lyman of San Antonio who is at the
RIggs said yesterday Tha days of the
picturesque American cowbjys are over
but their memory will live Their
chief qualifications were courage physi-

cal alertness ability to ondire exposure
and fatigue horsemanship find skill In
the use of the lariat and the pin

The original cowboy of country
continued Mr Lyman was essentially-
a creature of circumstances and was
mainly a product of Western tnd South-
western Texas Armed to he teeth
booted and spurred and cov-

ered with broadbrimmed somtrero the
distinctive badge of his calling his per-

sonal appearance proclaimed tn sort of
man he was

Tile Texas cowboys were frontersmen
accustomed from their earliest cltldhood
to the alarms and struggles incffcnt to
forays of Indians of the most feoclous
and warlike nature The section if the
State in which they lived was alo for
many years exposed to Incurslois of
Mexican bandits who descended upo the
herds and the homes of tIle peop of
Texas The carrying of firearms and
other deadly weapons was consequwiy
a prevalent custom among them
Ing scattered over vast arena
the efficient protection and restraintspf
civil law they of became a lav

unto themselves
It Is not strange that such an occup

tion such environment should has
developed a class of men whom person
accustomed to the usages of cultlvatec
society would characterize as ruffians ot
the most pronounced type But the ma
jority of these were true and
trusty men in whom the dangers and
fortunes of their lives developed gener
ous and heroic traits of character Tb
same experiences led the viciously In-

clined who were in the groat
however to give free vent to the vj rst
passions Take it all in all those jow
boys were an exclusive American
and did much to develop and eottlejand
make safe our frontier States j
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